


Advancing Equity. Ending Sexual Violence.®

CÓMO UNIRSE AL AUDIO

▹ Esta conferencia web se 
ofrece en inglés con 
interpretación en vivo en 
español.

▹ La interpretación en 
español sólo está 
disponible cuando se utiliza 
el audio por Internet, "join 
audio by computer".

▹ Los que marquen por 
teléfono sólo escucharán el 
inglés.

▹ Si necesita escuchar la 
interpretación en español, 
por favor únase sólo con el 
audio por computadora.



Advancing Equity. Ending Sexual Violence.®

HOW TO JOIN AUDIO

▹ This web conference is offered in 
English with live Spanish 
interpretation.

▹ Click on the Interpretation Globe 
icon at the bottom of your Zoom 
screen to select a Language

▹ Spanish interpretation is only 
available when using Internet 
audio, “join audio by computer.”

▹ Those dialing in over the phone 
will only hear English.

▹ If you need to hear the Spanish 
interpretation, please join with 
computer audio only.



Advancing Equity. Ending Sexual Violence.®

‣Text chat

‣Phone

‣Live captioning

‣Recording & slides

HOW TO USE ZOOM



Funding Disclaimer
This training is supported by the California Department of Public Health, Injury 
and Violence Prevention Branch, Rape Prevention and Education (RPE) 
Program, through funding from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
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Agreement 5 NUF2CE002501). The opinions and findings of this training are 
those of the facilitators and not necessarily those of CDPH. 
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Health through Grant # 21-10113. The views and information expressed do not necessarily represent the 
official views of California Department of Public Health or VALOR.



Welcome

Introductions:

Share your name, pronouns, C2H site, and 
something that represents you!



Each youth team share a current success or 
something that is exciting about their work 
right now.

Celebrate Successes



BREAK



What makes a difference in your day-to-day 
life for ending violence?

Round Robin Discussion



What makes a difference in your 
relationships, family group for ending 
violence?

Round Robin Discussion



What makes a difference in your community 
for ending violence?

Round Robin Discussion



Thank you!

Please share how you are feeling in one 
word!

Closing



Join us Thursday!


